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WELCOME BACK ALUMNI- WATCH YOUR AGGIE 7EAM FIGHT
STORRS, CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 14. 192·4

VOL. XI
,-- HISTORY OF RIVALRY
Rhode· Island

Conn.

1897
1899
1900
1901
1904
1907
1908
1909
1910
1915
1916

I STUDENT SENATE STATES I ORANGE

22
17
17
27
10
0
10
0
0
9
5
0

8
0
0

RULES FOR PIG ROAST

.

AREA AND TIME LIMIT
REDUCED BY STRICT RULES

I

0
10
42
12
51
33

Stage set for Annual Clash.-Rhody Comin~e Here Strong.-Capt. O'Neill
to Play Greatest Game of Career. - Thrill.· Promised.
_ __

to Noon Dec. 5th.Senate to Act as
Judge.-Roast Must be Accomplished During 48 Hour Period.-Both
Classes Must be Present at President's Hour Starting Day.

STAGE DANCE· AFTER
RHODE ISLAND GAME

---

9

FLAME READY TO BURN
RHODE ISLAND .JN FINAL GAME

TEAM READY AND IN CONDITION

Annual Classic set for Noon Dec. 3rd

13

In last week's issue of "The Cam0
19~0
pu ," it was stated that the Pig Roast CO-EDS ARRANGING EVENT
21
1921
27
would be held as usual, but the rules
1922
7
12
would be somewhat stricter. A glance Money Rais~. t~ be Used for Equip~
7
1923
0
I at the following list drawn up by the
Ment at Holcomb Haii.-"Cinderella
Student Senate will show that its
Orchestre" to Furnish Jazz.-Mr·.
Total points
183
220
members have done their part in
and Mrs. Hendrickson, Miss Sprague
Games played 16.
carrying out the above policy.
and Miss Rose to act a'S Chaperones.
Victories: Rhode Island 8 '
Pig Roast Rules!
Connecticut 6, Tie 2.
1. The Pig Roast shall be held at ' · It· is only suitable that the Rhode
any time during a period of 48 hours, I sland game should culminate in an
The game tomorrow closes the fin- the dates of which shall be fixed each affair in which everyone may partie t sea son that any Connecticut year by the Student Senate and posted I cipate. Such an affair will be the
team has ever enfoyed. This success on the bulletin board, together with a dance given by the Co-eds in Hawley
has not been due to any one man, but copy of these rules, at least 30 days Armory the evening of the game,
instead is the logical culmination of before the beginning of the period.
November )5th. -Plans have been
the efforts of a hard-plugging team,
2. A pig weighing at least 50 completed to ma ke · the eve ning- one
working under an able coach and men- pounds (dressed weight-subject to which will adequately celebrate the
tor.
change by Student Senate if entering hoped -for victory. In order t hat the
As we watch tomorrow's game, the class is small) shall be provided by whole college may attend, the dance
seventh game of a football series I the Freshmen. Should the roast be will be entirely informal, to be explicit
which has been running with occasion- I judged a success for the Freshmen, - a "·s tag" affair, tax seventy-five
al lapl"e~ f 1, twenty-seven years, let I the ~ophomore class treasurer shall cents for m en and fifty cents for girls.
us then feel confident that old i forfert to the Freshman class treasurIf the outlook holds t rue, everyone,
"Rhody" will meet the Aggie team : er with!n. t_hirty days an an:ount equal students, faculty, and alumni alike,
with t he biggest handicap that she to the _rmti a l cost of the prg.
will be steeped with excitem nt
has ever had in any game of this
3. '!he affair shall be limited to and out for a good tim . What
series. For Connecticut is there to the mp.le members of the two unde~ better way is there to celebrate than
duplicate last year's victory.
classe~. There shall be no interfer- to have a dance where eyeryone who
.
ence o;n the part of upperclassmen or attends or ~ver attended the college
If we s t u d y th e a b ove h rstory we
h
.
can ee at once that "Rhody" has' had ot er ~erson.s connected ~rth the col- may be present? And when the music
1ege.
is going to be snappy, the cro'Yd
.
th e ed ge on u s every year since 1904
· s h a 11 b e roaste d over a peppy, and the dance lively, who will
4 . Th e mg
.h
.
·
'th'
wrt the exceptiOn, of course, of 1919 wood fi .. · th
and last year. Since 1919 Connecti- 2
'l~> re fr~th eMq~enB~~rld,. wr m want to stay away? The Cinderella
mr yS 9
.e
am
ur mg, as Orchestra of Hartford, with Milt Katz
(Con t . on page 5 col. 1)
further vrovided in Rule 5.
· as its leader, will supply the music
5. The pig may be partially roasted for dancing from eight o'clock to elevbeforeha~d, but to be judged a success en forty-five. · Banners, bunting, and
ATTENTION ALUMNI!
it must be roasted over a wood fire for palms will be u sed to deco;rate the
one hour at the de~ignated spot where usually drab Armory. Punch will be
Thi s is a good time to hand in
it is to be eaten, in the presence of at served during the evening.
your subscription for the Camleast 50 % of the members of the
The money raised is to go for better
pus if you have not already done
Freshman class, plus the class presi- social equipment and facilities at Hoiso. Tn spite of an urgent letter
dent; or in his absence, in the pres- comb H~ll; something that the entire
requesting the subscriptions of
ence of a 1::otal of 70 % of the members college will benefit by. Mr. and Mrs.
the alumni, the "~ampus" has
of the class.
I Hendrickson, Miss Sprague, and Miss
had very fe wresponses. At the
6. The Pr .sident of the Student Rose have been a sked to chaperone the
prese-:1t rate, we certainly will
Senate will r.ct as j udge, his decision rl~-tnc e. As t he affair immediately folnot be able to pay the running
being subject to ratification by the I lows the Ia -t and biggest game of the
expenses of this · publication.
other members of the Senate. He season, a game which will be the last
How about a little action, alumshall be notified in advance when and one for some of the best football men
ni?
(Cont. on page 8 col. 1)
(Cont. on page 4 col. 4)
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B.e atRho

NO.8.

Swing·ing into the last lap with'
every man in the pink of c ndition,
Connecticut will face its· olcl rival on
Gardner Dow F iel d tomo1 row ,not as'
an overconfident UJ!.'Jnegation but as
on of Conn cticut's greate t footb alL'
tea m s. BehiTid them is ·a n und fcated
!'eason, ahead an opportunity to make
t h"ir !'late ekar.'
·'
· Rhody will i11~et us with a 'l-ionv.:! what.
weaker team this year. Only on'c vic~
tor.v ha . bc•2n added th1.· H':ll' to' their
·
·
constantly increasing li t of dC'fl•ats.'
But Rh ody nlway. come. acros whert
!'he mec ::f.; 1'il<.' Agg-ies, t her efore witli
this t h<_1 ug·ht_ in mind oach Dole ha ~.
I k ept hr s .team from ex hibi ting· t hat
over confidence. · ·
.
'
I

1

·

/·

I

R. W. KEELER, Manager
o ·:~ «>ill Stands Out
Captain "Red" O'Neill , 111ho has
played for the Aggies since he came·to
college, and who has led the eleven for
two years will play hi s last game for
Connecticut, as he will receive his
Hheepskin in the srring. He has
played a wonderful game at fullback
all fall and is counted upon to wreck
1 Cont. on page 6 col. 3) 1

Island .!!

I

I
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SP·ORTS

LET'S ROLL
OUT THOSE
YELLS!

.

TEAR'EM ·
UP,
CONNECTICUT

'•

ISLAND AND
HARTFORD COLLEGIANS CRUSHED -.BY
' ~············............ . RHODE
MASS. AGGIES HUMBLED
.'
~ ON THE SIDELINES
POWERFUL CONN~CTICUT MACHINE ····••++++~•·· .. ·••···•·•
WHITEWASH PROVES AGGIE STRENGTH

i

Captai n O'Neill Leads Scoring With Three Touchdowns.-Merchant, Trinity Fullback, Breaks Leg.-Aggie Defense Spells Downfall for Blue and
Gold.-Connecticut Outcheers Rivals.
Connecticut won it fifth game of
the season and its third consecutive
victory over Trinity last
aturday
when the fiO'hting Aggie team smothered the Har tfo rd collegians under a
26 to 0 sco ·e. Trinity was unable to
gain through the Conneeticut line and
her backs were thrown for losses
ti..:ne after time. The Blue and Gold
defense was no match. for the Aggie
team ;and the Connecticut backs ripped
throu~h for cons~stent first downs.
Captain ''Red" O'Neill was r spons ible for th1·ee of the four touchdowns.
In the con<.l period after the Aggie
had passed und plunged their way to
the Trinity five yat•d line, "Red"
smash ed th1·ongh center for the first
touch pown. Hi s next two <Jcor es
came i:n th • third p riod wh n he
again plu 11 g,d his way over the Hill toppers \ goal lin •. A few minut,e.,
later O'JN'eill got down under "Cheese"
Eddy's ~ixty yard punt and scooped
the oval\ up after Riley had fumbl~d
and plac d il ov r the line for the
third to';u •niown.
"Petey" Balock
•arritd the ball over for the foudh
touchdow~ ·when he ca~ght a pass

from "Billy' ' chofield in the final
period. At no time during the game
did the Becker coached . team threaten
to score.
N anfeldt kicked off to Trinity • MeKniff receivi.1 ~ the ball on his five yard
line and running it back five yards before he was downed. Trinity failed
to gain and Terrell punted to Moreland who brought the ball to the forty
yard. In a <>eries of line plunges Connecti<'ut brought the pigskin· to the
fifteen yar:i line where "Cheese" was
called back to drop kick. Terrell
bro_ke t hrough and blocked ~.he kic~
wh1ch was recovered by
Carlo
Brink. For the only time during t he I
g-am~ Trin ity was able to hold the Ag- ,
gies and the ball was lost on down ·
The HaJ·tforti team fail d to advance
and Terrell punte.d to chofield. Balo k made fiflcen yards on a pass from
chofiel&. Line plunges hy "Cooky"
· Re~v~ ::and. ·''R d' · 'Neill put the
oaO .ot,· ~he -~e y~rd. lin · On the next
..Piay :·e·N;elll ~ took- . the-.. ball over·
"Ch~eae.'' mi ·sed .th :t~y ·fo'r · the extra
p"oint. · ·
(.Cont. on page 3 col. 1)

Wilby High only Team to Score.Second Undefeated · Season for
Coach Alexander.-Frosh Score 137
The team did Trinity right for the
Points to Their Opponents 7.
third successive time.

Reports have it that Trinity is not
Saturday at Kingston R. 1., the
anxious to }Jiay Connecticut on the Aggie frosh eleven won their fifth
gridiron next fall. We wonder why? straight game by whitewashing the
Rhody yearlings 20 to 0. It was a
Connecti~ut not only outplayed Trin- hard fought contest, but the superior
ity, but also outcheered them. Nearly teamwork and fighting spirit of the
the whole college was in to see the Aggies outclassed Rhody from the
"Hill toppers" walloped.
start. Three touchdowns were made .
Two as the result of passes to Heller
There were ct"'ies from the Trinity and Even, and the other on a recovery
side to "stop that Red-head." The of a fumble by Hayes. The poor con"Red-head" made three touchdowns dition ~f ·~he field and the tendency of
and the entire Trinity team couldn't the Rhody players to resort to unnecstop him.
essary roughness undoubtedly prevented the Aggies from further scoring.
Trinity recE:ived a tough break when Williams was a consistent ground
"Bill" Merchant broke his leg.
gainer, and Eddy's forward passing
It looked as if ~arry McKniff w~re I was of high ·order.
playing for ns agam when the Aggtes
On Wednesday, Alexander's charge ·
chased him back about ten yards. went to Amherst and administered a
The Trinity line was no match for the 19 to 0 drubbing to the Mass. Aggie
"Fighting Aggies."
seconds for their last arid sixth victory of the <>cason. The first half of
With the wind to hold him "Cheese" the game was an evenly matched afbooted the oval for considerable yard- fair, but in the second half, the Aggie
age.
offense opened up and put the skid
under the Massachl,lsetts farmer s.
Coach Dole u ed nearly ·every man Williams, the stellar fullback of the
on the quad.
frosh made two touc~downs, and CapAs in each previous game Connecti-· tain Logan made the other on a pretty
cut played a much better game in the recovery of a fumble.
ccond half.
The fro . h ~cored 137 points to their .
opponents 7. Wilby was the only
team to sco~e.
Trinity gave the. Aggie rooters the
chance to give her Frosh the once
over. We'll -say that our Frosh look
better.
"Rabbie" Filmer threw a jump into
the Tri~~tY. supp.orters .when . he ran
through nearly the whole Trinity team
after catching one of Terrell's punts.
The Freshmen started the ball roll ing when they whitewashed the
"Rhody" yearlings at Kingston.

1

I

"Louie's" team has been going at a
great pace and should come through
the sea-son clean.
The powers have ruled again st a
game with Middlebury and the curtain
falls on Agg·ie football this Saturday
when the big gau1e with Rhode I sland
is played on Gardner Dow Field.
Watch for a hard game Saturday.
Everybody follows the band in the
big parade before the game. Aft r
the game- - ? ? ? ?

Ba~kfield-Moreland, Baloek, O'Neill,Swem
Line--Fienneman, N anfeldt, Eyre, Daly, Bit good, Eddy, Brink .

'BEAT RHODE ISLAND! I I

JH

i ~ ·. 4

J .,: ·•

(Cont. from page 2 col. 2)
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ing its harde ·t to ke3p down the Aggie
score, while . Coach Dole's team was
out to give the Hartford collegians as
severe a drubbing as possible. Several injuries were suffered none of which

; .I
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TO THE FORMER AGGJE FOOTBALL J:»L~YE,RS WHO'LL ~ATCH
THE 19U VARSITY PIJA YRHODE ISLAND SATURDAY

!

They're out there hitting the line today,
The fellows you used to be;
Playing the game in their restless way,
Earning a white felt "C".
They're knifing the line and cutting through,
Finding a hole as good plungers do,
With never a thought of such as you,
Who u sed to force the play.

I

So here's to the man you used to be,
Before the years took tollNow, you face,_ in a bigger game,
A terner guarded goal.
But you'll never find in the later yearsBeset by doubts and hopes and fears,
Laughing while others give way to tearsThe cheers that used to roll.
Here's a toast to the man you used to be,
Before the years took toll,
.
When you played the game for an Aggie "C"
And urged to Rhody' goal!
By E. J. ("Ike") Collins, ex-'25.

CAPT. M. L. O'NEILL
The second half opened with Nanfeldt .kicking to ~ampers. Trinity was
forced to punt after her backs had
been forced back about ten yards by
the · <>n-ru15hing Aggles. Connecticut
worked the ball to the Trinity twenty
yard line where "Cheese". attempted
a placement kick, but missed and the
ball rolled a few feet where· Noble
fell on it. Trinity then tried her last
resort, an aerial attack, but her attempts were smeared when Schofield
intercepted a forward and ran the ball
back ten yards. "Swemmey" made
twenty yarrls on a pass from "Schof."
In four !ine · plunges · Connecticut
scored 'again, O'Neill carrying the
ball ...- Trinity · kicked off to Schofield

MORELAND

were . evel'e except _th~ t sustainnd by
"Bill" Merchant, Trinity's fullback,
who received a broken leg in the fir st
quarter. "SwE'mmey" was taken from I
OFFICIAL PROGRAM FOR
the game in a dazed condition in the
RHODE ISLAND GAME
third period when three Trinity
tacklers landed on him.
An official program will make its
Captain O'Neill, playing his last \
fir t appearance thi
year at the
game again:>t Trinity, played a stellar
Rhocl e I land tilt, Saturday. Th pragame and \\'a ~; the outstanding player
gTam will be in the form of a ixteen .
of either team . Schofield and More1
pag booklet containing pictures _of
land were there at quarter, Bitgood
th SCJ uad, individual pla yer s, ~oache~,
and N anfehlt played a great game at
stati ·tics, and information of a like
guard. For Trinity Captain Terrell I
character.
and Noble ·wc~re the outstanding players.
The summary:The desire to get out of bed IS mConnecticut
Trinity
versely pro!Jortional to the need.
Brink
le
Wilcox
BRINK
Eddy
lg
Capt. Terrell
Bitgood
It
Lieber
Daly
c
Pryor
Eyre
rg
Valeriu
tlilr.." _..
Nanfeldt
rt
Noble
AT THE
j Fienneman
re
Eberle
1
tM':.,_-:qb
1 Moreland
Rtley
Swem
lhb
McKniff
rhb
Reeve
Forrester 1
--~BOARDAND ROOM AT REiSONA-BLE PRICES
Capt. O'Neill
fb
Merchant

I

Students Attention

3

"'

STORRS HOTE-L'}:

_... .

I

MEALS AT ANY TIME
TEL. No. 973-14 OR 583-13

ABE I. OSTROFSKY, )1GR.

SITUATED ON GURLEYVILLE ROAD
SWEM
who ran the ball back fifteen yards.
Eddy punted for sixty yards, the ball
going to Ril ny who fumbled. The Ag-.
pie captain was down with the ball to
meet Riley, and when the Trinity back
juggled the oval "Red" picked it up
and placed it behind the line for the
third touchdown.
"Cheese" made
good his try for the extra point.
Trinity kicl:ed off to Balock. Connecticut gained twenty-five yards and
then l<>st the ball when McNally intercepted a pass. The Hilltoppers attempted to gain by launching an aerial
attack which was cut short when
"Rabbie" l<'ilmer intercepted one of
Sampers passes. The Aggies made
it first down on line plunges and Balock scored the fourth touchdown
when he nabbed a pass from Schofield
and took it across the line. Eddy's
kick brought the score to 20-0.
Despite the score the game was hard
fought, the Blue and Gold team fight-

REAR OF HOLCOMB HALL

1 --------------~~------1

COMPLIMENTS OF

1

"Skipper" Johnson
MULLINS CAFETERIA

DALY
Touchdown s, O'Neill 3, Balock;
points after touchdowns, Eddy 2; Substitutions, Connecticut, Schofield for
Moreland, Balock for Reeves, McAllister for Nanfeld t, Zollin for Eyre,
Reeves for Balock, Balock for Swem,
Nanfieldt f9r McAllister, Eyre for
(Cont. on page 6 col. 2

STORRS GARAGE COMP .c\.NY
BUS SCHEDULE
WEEK DAYS
Leave Storrs:
8:20 A. M.; 2:30P.M.; 5:30P.M.

Formerly "The Wood"
The place where you get the best of Leave Willimantic:
everything to eat
9:45 A. M.; 3:45 P. M.: 6 :40 P. M.
30 Union St.

Willimantic, Conn.

College

SUNDAYS
Leave Storrs: 3:00 P. M.
Leave Willimantic: 3:45 P. l\1.

Book
Store

Telephone 1133-3

t:, H!B ( ;C:O NN .E C T ' tC:U"Tr <' CA M[P.ruJS
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systems, terrain studies, choice of
leaders of real ability and all similar
Publiaheli WeekJy by Students of
'111e Connecticut Agricultural Collt.!ge matters, should be thrashed out long
Storrs·, Conn.
before the period begins. It is well
to remember that the Pig Roast is
Editor- in-chief, George Wa.rrek
more a battle of wits · than a battle of
Associate Editor, Clemens J. Diemand brawn.
Managing Editor, Harold Wardle
News Editors
No rivalries should be conducted on
anything but a sportsmanlike basis.
Donald Tucker The feeling should always be temperJ ohn R. J acoby
News Board
Donald Humphrey
lr·ene Cooke ed with judgment but on the other
L. R. Belden
Phyllis Smith
hand, we never have ~ good football
Assooiate Bo~trd
game with a half-hearted team. The
A. J. Mann
Gerald Allard enthusia m should be at a fever heat
William Donovan
Pauline Graf 1 and the vision of the "grand prix"
Margat'et Hutton
roasted or not roasted, should be be~
Business Staff
fore the ey s of the two classes as if
Bus in€ss Manager, A. G. Grady
their very life depended on the i ·sue.
Ass t. Bu s in ess Mgr., Edwin W. Nelson Only with whole-hearted enthuc:iasm
Sub ·cription Mgr., onald C. Gaylord and ardent co-operation of the two
Circulation Mgr., John C. Fiennoemann I classed involved, can the Pig Roast
~
tradition add to that thing the football
Entered a s second class mail matter at team is triving 0 valiently to prothe Post Office, Eagleville, Conn.
mot - COLLEGE SPIRIT.
Subscription price, $2.00 per year
_
Advertising rates on application

I

DR. LANDAUER OCCUPIES
·PROF. FISHER HEADS
NEW FELLOWSHIP _RED CROSS ENROLLMENT

•

Assisting Dr. Dunn in Genetical Research Work.

Student Body Asked to Respond 100
Per
Cent.-President
Coolidge
Makes Letter Public.-Armistice
Day Opens Drive.

1

Dr. Walter Landauer has come to
Connec~icut from Heidelberg Germany to occupy the new fellowship
1 which was established in
the Experiment Station by Mr. Slate. Dr. Landauer graduated at Karlsruh~ in 1914,
and from 1914 to 1917 he was with
the German Red Cross in Rus ia and
France. From 1917 to 1918 he was
1
tationed at the central office of the
Red Cross at. Karlsruhe where h e was
c?ncerned -..; 1th the organi~'ation of
fm~nce .1. He g~a.duated. f .om the
Umv~rs1ty of He1d~lberg m 192~ and
:emamed t h ere until 1924 as hsststant
tn Zoology.
He also studied bne sem ester at the University of Frankfort.
1
Dr. Landauer has done considerable
research wor~ on marine animals, and
he has pubhshed several papers on
the influence of chemical agents on the
early development of hybrid animals.
At present he is working under Dr.
I D~nn on the anatomy of rumpless
1 cht~kens and studying the anatomical
b.asis .of s ome of the genetic variatwns m fow1s.

I
I

.
--.- p res1 d ent Coohdge as head of the
Red Cross recently made public
~hrough it~. . headquarte~s in Was~mgton, .D. "-'·.' the followmg letter, m
connectio~
wtth the Annual Red Cros
1
Roll Call.
"The American Red Cross has become an intimate part of our Nationallife. Under its Congressional Charter it is a semi-official agent of the
Government, but it belongs nevertheless to the people. It is the in stru ment of the people in giving expression to lofty, unselfi sh humanatarianism, the practical idealism, characteristic of this Nation from its humble
beginnings.
THE FLYING APPLE
The Americ:an Red Cro s has been
tested in war and the aftermath of
There has been no fall s~ort more
war; in fire, flood and famine, and in
WAIT FOR THE SENIORS
enthusiastically supported, it seems,
the emergencies of peace. It has been
than the throwing of apples through
proved an indispensable instrument
All members of the low r class
proved an indispensible instrument
are not strictly adherring to the old dormitory windows. Wheri a man
for the alleviation of suffering and
and well-establish d custom of allow- happens to ~tick hi · head !out of a
the betterment of human life in our
ing th s niors to walk out of their window it . .i to? often ~ S!~al for a
barrage f flying;·
DR. SINNOTT TO
own and
lands.
'
'seats fir st at ass mbly.
Th 1· . i. uof' <Jnly 'oie' 'e'X: ense in· ADDRESS AG CLUB
We should make unmistakably clear
All low r la ssm n ar rE!qu ested to
our faith in this instrument we have
wait for enior. and then file out in volved, a~~· \V O' .all need . to· connmize
the order of cla s s a s originally in- these days, Lut tlle. time· an~ labor of Slides· to Add Interest.-Lecture Given created for rendering service. As inth works (lepartment could' .be better
With Success in· Various Parts of dividuals it is our duty ai-td . privilege
tended .
placed on other t\~eded repairs. There
Country .--Last Entertainment . Be- to be part of the organization.
1 are
two
remedies
which
~e!
present:
fore Ag Club Fair:
Yearly, from Armistice Day to
THE PIG ROA T
I (1) Removal of all apple trees in the
Thanksgiving Day ,the American Red
. :he Pi~ Roa~t is a onn ticut tra- 1 vicinity of •'torrs an<t Koons ,or ( 2 ) a
"Botanizing in Australia" is the Cross invited all the people to enter.
1:ht10n whtch wtll soo n tak th , c nt r j strong feeling on the part of the Stu- ubject of a E-cience lecture to be given its ranks. It enrolls· them fo~ service.
of the "Agg·cye" stag·
t'iticism ha dent Bod y again t thi s thoughtless by Dr. Sinnott on Thursday night, As President of the United States and
b n hower d on th affair but it a nd unnec o:;sary pa tim . We strong- Nov. 20. Dr. Sinnott spent a year as President of the American Red
will s till tak place in th old manner ly urg·e the latter measure.
studying and collecting botanical spec- Cross I urge universal acceptance of
pin s a f w hang
made by th
tu imens in Australia and New Zealand the invitati-on to join. The R'ed Cross
dent
de m d ad- OCCUPATIONS OF ALUMNI
: and in connec~ion wi~h that ';ork he needs and ·hould have your generous
exAND FORMER STUDENTS has. a set of ~hdes whtch he will show support. Let its good works become
the
durmg the lecture.
your good works."
This lectur~ has been given with
Professor I•'isher i in char~e of the
The directory of the Alumni con- success in v::trious parts of t he country R o11 - call for the community at Storrs
tains the na mes of 2,172 male stu- an d 1s
· of interest not only to botan- an d t h e town of Mansfield at large. A
ist s, but to 'tudents in every branch a-roup of: fort.y men and wo~nen are
ccupation s of 1,054 male students of learning- U"' well. It is to be given co-operating in giving each and every
ar giv n, of which 66 or 63 % are under the auspices of the Ag Club and· one a personal invitation to jo~n. Last
listed Agriculture, and 386 or 37% will be the last program they will' year th:_ community responde<l 85 per
non-agriculture. ·
off r until after the Ag Club Fair on: cent and this year the goal is set for
f the total number of male stu- D c. 12 and 13th.
100 per cent membership.
I The student body is asked to take
d nts, 90 or 4.5 % are decea ed; 1012
part in the enrollment and student
or 47 'lt failed to r spond to letters
r questing information regarding oc- "ENTER THE HERO"
representatives will offer the opporupation. From 1912-1923, the college
GIVEN BY FROSH
tunity to join through the various
clubs, fraternities and other organizagra 271 m a le tud nts of whom 220
1
ngag d in Agricultural I Home Economics Faculty and o-ed
tion s. Each group joining 100 per
ttend Third Playlet Tryout.
cent i entitled to a banner, which
proclaim in large letters, "We beMMARY OF 0
UPATION
"Enter the Hero," the play giwm by long 100 per cent."
Nu mber Per cent the third group of Fre hmen co-eds
a rival detachupation
66
63
m nt; or will time ver eras t h I Agri ultura l
was enacted at Holcomb Hall, Monday 1
( ont. fro m page 1 col. 3)
3
37
strong kindr d f ling· whi h aris
Non-Agri ultural
night, Nov. ~. One end of the large
the
Hill
ha ever een, it is hoped
r ce ption room was very artistically
b twe n tw m n aft r an exchang 1
1054
100
a rranged a an informal living room, everybody will be out to make it a big
of a f wh althy buff t . Doz n of
16
thu s formino· the stage. The women success. Ju:;t put on your glad rags
big and litt l incid nt of the Pig
1012
faculty and the girls made up the au- and follow the crowd tothe Armory.
Roa t can combin to make up on of
90
di nee. The cast was as follows:
th most m ' morable pag s in the
diary of any oph or fre hman.
Henrietta Castle ........ Ann Carey
HOW TEAMS COMPARE
2172
In order to in ure success, the two
Lillian Ainsley ........... The Hero
Av. wt. R.I. line 182 lbs.
Thi i t h e third article to be pub- Sophie Rubey .... Ruth, Ann's sister
eontlicting cla se hould get into the
A v. wt. Conn. line 180 lbs.
real spirit of the affair. It should be lish d concerning the growth and de- Ruth Mom· ad ..... . ..... Mrs. Carey
Av. wt. R. I. backfield 161 lbs.
conducted in the manner of a great velopment of the· college. In this
The next play by the third group
Av. wt. Conn. backfield 151lbs.
.and momentous enterprise. All plans, article President Beach has tried to with Jane Rankin, Chairman, will be
A v. wt. R. I. team 171 lbs.
manoeuvers, and attacks, should be give some idea f the occupations of given sometime within the next two
Av. wt. Conn. team 165 lbs.
weeks.
carefully iworlaed out, Ruses, spy our alumni and former students!
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Hoopity lnrup, boys! Looks like a
whale of a game ahead. Wonder
where the old hearse is. We may
need it Saturday.
-CPThe C. P. is tempted to diverge
f rom his · so-called philosophy and ,
sling the "side-line" dope a bit, but he
bows to an abler pen than his. Let
the sports writer reign!
- CP"Gird thy loins, Achilles O'Neill!"
We would thus howl in days of ancient
Troy when Hector carried a chip on
his shoulder. Now, however, we are
wont to scream in the vernacular: "Do
your stuff, "Red!"
- CPIf old Jul>e Pluvious does u s dirt! .
Wow!

I

- CPFor the first time this year one
could not be blamed for dozing in as- ·
sembly. The C. P., not having any- ·
thing better to do, grouped facial expressions which met his gaze in the
two aisles near him. Out of thirtyfive physioges, five registered calm
resignation, eight looked as if they
.suffered, seven registered impatient
endurance, five registered., distant
thought, and ten (mostly co-eds) did
not register.
- CPThe Storrs Navy has r~sponded
nobly t~ the call for· subscr iptions .
Over fifty per cent. have alre~dy subscribed. ' We appt:ecia_te it im'mensely.

Thomas A. Edison and Charles P. Steinmet z in the Schenectady
laboratories of the General Electric Company, where Dr. Steinmetz.
did his great work

I

Steinmetz

- CPA girl's a funny thing. She worries·
and wo~ries ab.out getting a bid to ·a
dance and when that dance is ·Over she
begins the same process .over again
until th_e l)exi; "hoof fie sta". Life to I
the gay young Holcomb Hap deb is
compos~d chiefly of worrying for a
bid. The only happy damsel is the
one who can't dance and looks ensible.

I

(Cont. from page 1, col. 1)

I
I

Emerson tells how the mass of
men worry themselves into
nameless graves, while now
and then a great, un::.elfish soul
forgets himself it:ltO immortality. One of the fi1ost inspiring influences in t11e life of a
modern corporation is the
selfless work of the scientists '
in the laboratories, which it
provides for ~heir r:esearch.

1

If you are interested to learn
more about what e' ectricity is
doing, write for R eprint No.
AR391 containing ·a complete
set of these advertisem ents.

.-The spirit of Dr. Steinmetz kept his
· ~~~il body alive~ It clothed him with
surpassing power; he tamed the lightning and discharged the first artificial
thunderbolt.
Great 'honors came to him, yet he
will b? ·remembered not for what he
. re.c.eiv~d, . but for what . he : gave.
Humanity will ~bare fore~er in the
profit of his research. This is the
reward of the scientist, this is endur~ng glory.

cut has hurled four of its stronge t
I
team against the Kingston eleven;
team that on paper and by all the 1
la·-the "dope" hould have won
.,, , instead of only two. Last 1
each
year w came through with a victory I
that made us feel that the odds were 1
l Y,
SCHENECTADY,
NEW
YORK
not all again t us.
Tomorrow we face our rival s once
more. B hind us we have an unde- 1
feate d sea'"' on, Rhode I land a string - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - -- - of defeats. Capt. "Red" O'Neill says,
"A Bank for All the People"
EXCLUSIVE
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND
we will be there, and so we will. On
WILLIMANTIC TRUST CO.
GIFTS
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
the strength of all dope we can musWILLIMANTIC ART ·STORE
ter, the team should win tomorrow
GENERAL BANKING
•'The Art and Gift Shop"
Good Quality Goods and Correct
but we must remember that Rhode
Willimantic, Conn.
58 Church Street .
I

GE

Island has a habit of spoiling the
dope. She always has a fast, tricky
team that plays football every minute. So climb into the stands and
root your lungs out for the team. A
victory over Rhode fsland is the biggest event of the college ~ear.

Fittings is Our Specialty

MARY ANNA SODA SHOP
AND TEA ROOM
Main and Union Streets
WILLIMANTIC, CONN,

''THE BUSY COR~ER STORE"
ST. ONGE
Busiest Lowest Priced Marke tin Willi

BRICK & SULLIVAN
738 IIain Street, Willimantic, Conn.
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CROSSCOUNTRY ·HARRIES
LOSE TO M.ASS. AGGIES

I

.. ~

(Cont. frothpage 3 C(\1. 1)
Zollin, Filmer !or Reeve~, Hohn for
Fienneman, Eddy for Brink, Baker for
Eddy. Trinity, Anderson for Lieber,
MULLIGAN TAKES FIRST A vitable for Wilcox, Wilcox for Merchant, Sampers for McKniff, McNally
Team Loses to Visitors in Last Half for Valeriu ~ , Pollock for Anderson,
of Race.-N ew Course Used for Stewart for Forrester, Peiker for WilMeet.-Capt. Jacoby Finishes in cox. Referee, Coulter of Brown; urn- .
pire, Dorman of Columbia; Head
Second Place.
linesman, Clark of Syracuse; time, fifWith victory seemingly in their teen minute quarters.
grasp a s they passed the half way
mark, the Aggie cross-country team
lost their only home meet of the season to the strong Mass. Aggie team
last Saturday, 24-34. The intensive
training of the week, and the hard
r ace again t Wesleyan on the previous
Saturday, ·howed their marks on 1
Coach Daly's men, in the manner in 1
which they weakened during the last
stages of t he race.
"Pat" Mulligan and Capt. Jacoby,
who fini shed fir t and econd r espectively, ran exceptionally good races ,
but the r ema inder of the Aggie team
did not show t h eir true form. Hut- I
ton of C. A . C., who fini shed ninth,
did o wi t h u brui sed right foot.
I
At the t hree- mile mark the men
w er e pretty well bunched, but in the
last two miles they beg an to fall back.
Mullig an and Jacoby, however, still
led, with t he Mass. Aggie boys comEYRE
ing next, a nd t h r est of the Aggies
last.
Gallant
Crooks
6
The score :Lundberg
12 Tobey
C. A. C.
M.A. C.
Smith
Howes
7
Jacoby ( Capt. )
2 Slower
3 Totals
34
24
Goodrich
10 Nottabaert
4
Won by Mulligan- C. A. C.
Hutton
9 Wheeler
Time-28 n}in. 10 1-5 sees.
Mulligan
1 Bartlett
5
Winning team- M. A. C. ·

I

(Cont. from page 1 col. 4)
Rhody's line on the offense and his
deadly tackling ability on the defense. 1
"Red's" sh ift to a back fi eld position ~
has strengthened the Aggies offense
considE;lrably . It has also accounted .
for the Blu~ and White's scores. .
Other sen1 or s who have been playmg :
a strong game for t he Aggies and who j
will play their last g ame for Connec- I
ticut Saturda y, are Balock, Swem, 1
Eddy, and "Herb" Eyre.
Other I
seniors who will perhaps get in the
fray are McAlli st er and Thompson.
Balock has been playing a fine game
in a haff back po ition and has been
the r eceiver cf man y f() r w ar~ s . With
him will be "~ w e mm ey . " "Swemmey",

I
I

I
I

r

Ask lOur Pro/...
to name the specifications which he believes
an ideal protein concentrate for dair y r ations
should have. T hen see how nearly his r e·
ply fits in with these:
43 Yo Protein
2o/o Fat
2o/o Fibre
43 % Carbohy a rates
1680 lbs. digestible nutrients per ton, or 84cyo.
Those are the actu al specifications, as
shown by 15 samples analyzed at Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station, of

Diamond Corn Gluten Meal,
a protein concentrate as near the
ideal as it is possible to make.
IN
EVERY LIVE DEALER 'S STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Cor n ~roducts Refining Company
Ne.,., Yorll
Chlca.to
t;iA.#..1\U#J. BU.I'o1o Cor" Gl•te-, Feed.

40 % Protein
Guaranteed
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EDDY
our midg et halfback , ha caused our
opponents m uc h wor:y , ['·ett ing away
for long runs an d r eceiving many forwards.
Eddy, lef t tackle, h ~s pla yed a hard
game throughou t t h e sea son and has
done the punting for Connecticut. It
is expected t hat Edd y's punting ability will give us an edge on R. I. in
that depart ment of the game.
Herb Eyre, guard, has played a
wonderful g ame all fall. His defensive work is of the hig hest quality
and many t imes he meared plays before they wer e started.

.

,,
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BALOCK

~

,rr.
•
·;
j { 1f;
...,. ·_. ' .. \4.
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SUMNER A. DOLE
Head Coach

.

. ~..

The slog an of the w eek:
"Buy the winning colors from a
Co-ed.
"This year my roommate is electing Geology a nd Italian."
"He's evidently studying to be a
ditch-digger."

Diner- Wait-e-r ,- -a-r -e these sandNANFELDT
wiches f resh?
Ot her veter a n s wh o will ee service
Truthful Waiter - Don't know sir,
in Saturday'., game are Brink, Fi enne- lv'e only been her e two weeks.
man , Bitgood, Filmer , Moreland, and
Nanfeldt.' Da ly w ill hold down t h e
center po. it ion a he has been doing
Alumni and fo otball team to
ba nquet in college dining hall at
in fi ne st yle during the sea son.
Probable Lineup
5 o'clock, Saturday , after the
Brink I.e.
Rhode I sland game. All stuEddy 1. t .
dents are invited to be present
at six o'clock to li st en to the
Bi tgood 1. g.
Daly c.
1.ddresses which will be delivered
E yre r . g .
at tha t time by President Beach,
Nanfeldt r. t.
Mr. G. H. Hollister, President
F'ienneman r. e.
of the Alumni Association, Mr.
Capt. O'Neill f: b.
Allen Manchester, Mr. George
Swem 1. h. b.
H. Lamson, Coach Dole, and
"Red" O'Neill.
Balock r . h. b:
Moreland q._' b .

THE

CONNECTICUT
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INCORPO.RATED When in need of sporting goods

FROSH COME OUT
Sophomores Working in for Assistant
· Managers.-Completed Schedule of
Games to be Published.

try

ICE CREAM PARLOR

The Jordan Hardware Company

High Grade Candies

They Carry a Complete Line

Main street,

CO-ED BASKETBALL
-FORECAST IS PROVINCIN~
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Willimantic 664 Main Street,

SOPHS IN LINE FOR
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP SANITARY ·
CAREFUL
Final Match to be Played This Week DEPENDABLE

Willimantic, Conn:-

J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY

~SERVICE

. Of the six tennis games scheduled,
five have been played, with the results that the Sophs have won a THE MAVERICK · LAUNDRY
game from each of the other three
Connecticut
Willimantic
classes. The Juniors won from the
Seniors,· and the Seniors from the
Freshmen. A Junior-Freshme11 game
will be played this week.
The girls who play for the various
Insurance
classes are as follOW!?: Pauline Graf
for the Seniors; Helen Grant fo~ JuJordan Building
niors; Flora Kapl1;1.n for Sophs, and
W1llimantic, Connecticut
Madelyn Wheeler and Lilliam Ainsley This Agency Insures All College
for the Freshmen.
Property

- Willimantic, Conn.
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves,
Crockery, Wall Paper
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
Furniture 705-3
Undertaking 706-2

Slowly but inevit_a bly the winter
sports are coming into .the limelight.
Basketball practice for the girls is
now :in full swing. That this is goi!lg
to be a bigger and better year than
ever b~fore ·can e·a sily be seen by the
great number turning out for practice.
On the first night twenty-eight girls
reported, the greater part of this n_umb~r being Freshmen. It is reported
. THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
that there is some real good material SENATE PUBLISHES
INSTITUTE
WEEKLY
SCHEDULE
in the class.
Banking by ·Mail
It has been scheduled that practice Meetings Arranged to Prevent ConFour percent o·n savings. deposits
take place every Tuesday and Thursflicts.
807, Main St., Willimantic
day nights from seven to eight. In so
far as can be seen at present this arIn order to prevent further complirangement is permanent.
cations due to the interferene or over-HIL-LHOUSE & TAYLOR
The basketball practices are under lapping of on~ meeting with another,
Millwork and Lumber
the direction of Mr. R. J. Guyer, Phys- 1 the Student Senate has worked out a
Phone 161
ical Director and Irene Ellis, '26, cap- schedule for weekly meetings of the
tain.
organizations on the hill. This is preWillimantic, Conn.
Those girls in competition for man- sented herewith a!td each organizaager are Flora Kaplan, '27, and "Dot" tion is asked to adhere to it. If there
Hughes, '27. The team is under the is any interference the Student Senate Pianos, phonographs, records and
management of Kay Manchester, '25, should know about it immediately.
musical merchandise
a_nd assistan t manager Peggy Hutton,
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
Monday
'26.
6:30 Campus Board.
59 Church St.
Willimantic, Ct.
Up to the present date the schedule I 7:00 Class Games.
l'hone 163-13
for games to be play~d is not entirely
Glee Club.
completed. In the near future, howTuesday
ever, this information will be ready
Fraternity Meetings.
SMITH & KEON
for publication.
Wednesday
.It is not toe late for any girl desirJewelers and Opticians
6:30 Student Senate.
ing to go out for practice to do so now
Willimantic,. Conn.
768 Main St.
7:00 Class Meetings.
regardless uf whether or not she has
7:00 Nutmeg Board.
signed up.
8:00 Debating Club.

BOOK, COMMERCIAL

ltf AND JOB
<;Jeorge S. Elliott tr-r tnt r _rs

Thursday
7:00 Brush and Scroll.
7:30 Ag Club.

CO-En HOCKEY GAME
FAVORS SOPHOMORES
The Sophomore Co-eds won their
first victory in interclass field hockey
in a battle with the Seniors on Friday,
November 7. The final score was 6-0 .
Notwithstanding the fact hat no
points were made by the seniors, the
game was a hard-fought one from
start to finish. The schedule includes
several more games which will have
to be play~d before the season for
hockey will close.

THE DINEEN
STUDIO

E. M. SOLLIS, PROP.
Show your college colors by
wearing a chrysanthemum tied
with a blue ribbon, at the game,
Saturday.
The Co-eds will be on hand
with small white ones fo:r the
men, and large white ones for
the women, both will be tied
with bluE; ribbon.
The proceeds will go into the
the co-ed's fund for better social equipment at Holcomb Hall.

Willimantic, Conn.
~omen•s ·

Hosiery of many kinds at a_moderate price

COHEN SHOE SHOP
756 Main Street
Willimantic

WE OFFER YOU
A LINE OF
HALLOWE'EN
novelties, favors, and decorations
complete, including the best numbers
of both Dennison and Gibson Art.
WM. J. SWEENEY & SON
Stationers

I
GEORGE C. MOON
OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

FINNEMAN ··'

Connecticut

BAY STATE DRUG CO.
Main Street
Willimantic

Willimantic

Connecticut

Official Banner Man at C. A. C.

GREGORY N. ABDIAN
2247 15th Street

728 Main' Street

Connecticut

We 'Favor' Eastern Connecticut

Basement Koons Hall

I

R. J. GALLIGAN'S

Willimantic

Tel. 163-4
.65 Church Street
Friday
6:30 A. A. and Mass Meetings.
7:00 Student Org. Meeting
7:30 Blackguards.
All other meetings must be schedulCOLLEGIAN'S BARBER SHOP
ed at times not to conflict with this
schedule.
. SANITARY- MODERN
Student Senate
R. S. Filmer, Sec.

-.. I

WILLIMANTIC,
CONN.

Troy, N.Y.

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

P~G~ ~IGBT

CO' N BCT IC J1T

(Cont. from page 1 col. 2)
where the roast is to take place and
also as t~ the identity of the Freshman president.
7. No member of either class shall
be held in confinement by the other
class for more than five consecutive
hours, nor shull any man be ·held by
the other class more than once. If
any Sophomore is held in violation to
these rules the roa::~t shall be judged
a failure, und any Freshman held in
violation shall be counted present. at
the affair, whether he succeeded in attending or not. No student may be
taken outside of the two inile radius.
8. No Freshman maY. leave the.
two-mile limit at any time during the
4'8 hour period. Exceptions fall under
Rule 17.
9. The 'F'reshmen must secure the
consent of the owner of the lanp upon
,. ~ :!-'hich the roast is held.
. . ·.·.,.,;v ,
. •
:; '! 10. All damage to propett.i- will
- •· · be paid for hy the class whose members are responsible therefore.
1. The use of motor vehicles by
either class is prohibited.
12. The use of weapons of any sort
is prohibited.
. 13. All \i"'reshmen rules are suspended during the period of the pig
roast.
14. No removal of clothing from
.members of either class is permitted.
15. A Freshman hall be counted as
present once for each additional five
hour period he is held over the first
five hours.
16. All m mbers of the Freshman
and Sophomor clas s MUST .BE
PRESENT at Pr ident's Hour, Decemb r 5 ,1924 in ord r to be eligible
to participate in th pig roast.
17. All que Rtions which may arise
regarding ny interpretation of these
rul
will be d cid d by the Student
Senate.

PRIVAT~

ROOM

F.or Ladies . Hair Bobbing

fLt

HILTON' TAXI ERVICE
NEW B I K
WINTER TOP HEATER
P RTIES

GEM THEATRE .f

ELLIOTI'S BARBER SHOP

J. R. PICKET!', MANAGER

702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.

4
DAYS
t
STARTING SATURDAY
D. W. GRIFFITJI!S
"AMERICA"
12
REELS
12

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS
Ladies

~

Gents Tailors

44 Union St.

WILLIIIANTIC
CONNBC'I'ICUT

15-25·35~50

SPE.CJAL PRICES

Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
Repairing

REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
EVEJlY WEDNESDAY

r ,

Willimantic, Conn.

LOUIS H. ARNOLD
INSURANCE
In all Forms
PHONE 1000

810 MAIN ST.

I)OLLARS AND SENSt::.
The value of a dollar depends not so p)..QC}\ upon the cents of which
it is compqsed as upoq the seh~e with whi~h it is invested.
Bal~win apples are B~ldwin apPles, but there is a handsome difference in their quality at different places, even though their price
be the same.
The same thing is true of Coats: of course a Coat is a Coat, but
there is a great difference in Coats, even at the same price .
~ay we show you the kind of:_Coats we sell at $25.00 and at
$50.00 in order that you may compare their value with others at the
same prices ?
J. B. FULLERTON CO • .

WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
PARTS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA

DAWSON-FLORIST

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
S'rYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT EXPRESS
WELL-BRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND
DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART
OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

WILLIMANTIC

CLEANING AND DYEING

HARTFORD DYE WORKS

28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
Tel.-539-16 Work Guaranteed .
Quick Delivery

Koons-3 1

CA.M P .U S

I

BREA_D, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

BLANCHETTE AND
BLANCHETTE

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS
700 Main St.
Tel. 1184-5
THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS
· If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket
would do. But you want style as well and these coats have it.
They are cut on smart lines.
The fabric were chosen with one eye to patterns and the other to
durability.
The tailoring i the kind that holds together.
Sizes 2 to 18 years.
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS

44 Church Street

Anywhere

Anyt.ime

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL

A Complete Stock of
VICTROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
RECORDS AND PIANOS

UNITED

BANK

MUSIC

COMPANY

666 Main Street

Tel. 240

MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Eastern Connecticut's Leading
DRUG STORE

Peerless Orchestra

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER
Telephones 879-966

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

When in Need of

THE WILLIMANTIC

TOILET ARTICLES
DRUGS
TOBACCO
CANDIES

LUMBER & COAL COMPANY

Call at the

Lumber, Coal, Lime ,Cement and

VEGIARD PHARMACY

Builders' Supplies

WILLIMANTIC. CONNI£CTJCUT

Willimantic, Conn.
Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$225,000

PLAN FOR CHRISTMAS NOW
Make an appointment for Christ-

mas Photograph at once and be asYour Wants in the Jewelry Line Will sured of the painstaking care that
Receive Prompt Attention at
good photographs require.

700

TRACY & WOLMER'S
688 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

- -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Gerry
Willimantic, Conn.

Street

Ste~ks .and Chops a Specialty

Street

WE DO DEVELOPING

87 Churst St.,

Willimantic, Conn.

Talephone Connection

Shoes that we Dare to Recommend

THE REX RESTAURANT
~9G ~ain

~ain

Established 1862

Tel. 316-2

W. L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
CROSSETS FOR LADIES & GENTS

· W. N. POTTER- ·

Patronize Our
Advertisers

